National Road Research Alliance (NRRA)
Preventive Maintenance Team
July 14, 2016 from 8:00 am – 9:00 am
MINUTES

1) Welcome & Introductions

2) NRRA Update.
   a. Caltrans has joined, Welcome! (although not in attendance for this meeting). They will appoint team members. Now have six DOT’s and about 18 associates
   b. Executive team, July 21st will be next meeting. Pavement conference will move to May/June in 2017. Each team will sponsor a talk.
   c. NRRA structure Ben showed timelines for team meetings,
      i. Synthesis deadline is Aug 15
      ii. Short term due Sept 15
      iii. Long term to exec team by Sept 13, to design by Oct 15.
      iv. DEMO projects (new discussion). As needed by tech transfer. Send one person to a state to meeting with many DOT staff.
   d. Continue to visit the web page for uprates and research topics lists.
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/mnroad/nrra/structureandteams/preventivemaintenance/index.html

3) Research Ideas   Jerry Geib
   a. TECH TRANSFER Nos. 14 and 4 (tied), then 9 and 10 (tied),
   b. SHORT TERM Nos. 18, 2, 13
   c. LONG TERM Nos. 2, 14 (may be coordinated with SPS-2, and 12 (also add life cycle). Next are 18, 12.

Jerry will present to the Exec committee.

Ben mentioned through Research Pays Off seminars the partial depth patching info has been shared. Eshan also did a study on patching. Eshan to provide a link.
Discussion about scrub seals and specs. We can post on the web site.

Next Research Pays Off will be recorded.
4) Next meeting, July 28, 2016 meeting.